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SPIRITED GAME IS HOW UNDEFEATED CHAMPION LOOKS AS HE BEGINS THAT
LONG-DEFERRE- D SPARRING IN HIS TRAINING.

WON BY PORTLAND t MR. STRANGER

Garrett Pitches Good Ball and
Helps Further With

Timely Batting.

HITS WELL SCATTERED

Daring linn and Slide Home by
Sacramento Player Is Feature

of Contest Speas Fields
Posi tlon Sensation all y .

PACIFIC COAST ZaEAGITE.

Traterdx Remits.
Portland 3, Bacrttmento 2.
Vernon 8, San Francisco 8.
JjO Anffele 4, Oakland 3.

Standing of the Clubs,

Vernon
San Fran. . . ..
7vO Angeles.
Portland . . - .
Hacramento
Oakland
Tst

lj 6! 3j..

aLa n SI 83T

.692

.5S3
.533

.333

.333

SAC R AJMENTO, Cal.. April 13. (Spe-
cial.) Portland took the opening game
from Sacramento today hy a score of

8 to 2. Hits coming together at oppor-
tune times allowed the Beavers to take
the advantage of "Spider" Baum, al-

though in the seventh inning Portland
warn assisted by two errors. Garrett
pitched good bell, keeping his hits scat-
tered.

Portland took the lead in the third
when Ort made a two-badg- er to left. He
was nearly caught at third by Darringer
in fielding Oarretfs grounder but made
a good sjKie under the little third base-
man. Netzel delivered the single to
center which put the run over. Nice field
ing on the part of Xarringer cut Netzel
off at third, preventing further run
making.

Sacramento Ties Score.
Sacramento tied the ecore in 'its half

cf the third. Baum drew a pass to first,
Shlnn was hit by a pitched ball but was
forced at second by Pearson's grounder.
Perry's pretty hit over short brought
the pitcher home.

The Beavers forged ahead again In the
seventh inning, when Speas beat the
throw on a hot grounder to Shinn. In
the collision at flrit Van Buren lost the
ball and Speas beat It to oecond. Pear-
son made a good run for Ort a fly to
center but dropped it on a hard try,
losing a chance to double Speas at sec-
ond. Garrett as good as won his own
game y lacing out a fast grounder past
the keyttone cushion, scoring Speas.
With, two gone in the eighth. Fisher
clouted one to the right field fence for
two bases and completed the circuit on
6peas-- f two-bagg- er to left. This hit tore
down the line over the center of the
third cushion.

Shinn Slides Home.
Although Garrett fanned two men in

the eighth. Sacramento made a run when
Shinn doubled to left and came all the
way home by a daring run and slide to
the plate on Pearson's out at first. Speas
made two sensational catches In left
field.

The score:
rORTLANI).

A i R. I T "P.O. A K.
JVftlBel, SB.., 4 O
OIkh. :ih 4 o
TRapps. lb 4 ft
!Ucredle, rf ,...4 t
Ryan, cf 4
Fisher, c. . . . 4 1
Fper-s- . If 4 1
Ort. Ib 4 1

CJarrftt. p..... ....... .2 0

Totals :i4 3

Shtnn. s

SACRAMENTO.

Pearson,
Perry,
HrlKfrs.

Buren.Rayroor. .,.,,,,,,4Parrlnirer,
Baum,

Totals

27

A H. R. H. P.O.
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2b 0

3b 4 0
o 3 o
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S'ORE BY INJINVIS.

Fortlsnd . , ,,,.00 10111 O 0 3
Hits ,,,,,,,.. 2 1 1 0 3 a O

Hacramento O 0 1 0 o o i 1 o 2
Hits , .1 0 1 1 0 1 1 1 O 6

SUMMARY.
TI Itsi Off Baum S, off Oarrott 6. Tvto-Tnas- e.

hits htnn. rtarrtnirer, Orl, Fisher.
Kr'u stolen bases Ort, Snlnn. e

hits .JSVts!, Olat-n- Oarrett. First base on
errors Portland 2. First tmso on balls
Off Hmim 2. off tlarrett 1. Left on bases
Portland S, Sarramento Z. Struck out
fiy Baum by tiarrett 3. Tilt bv pitcher
Shinn. Time 1:4S. Umpire. Van Hainan.

;; CAPTAIN' SLEEPS; GAME LOST

Oakland's Captain Mls.ses Liner and
' Two Angels Score.

i; PAN FRANCISCO. April 12. Captain
i "Wolverton was elsewhere when Ber- -

mtrd'a hit went scorching by third base
in the fifth Inning at Recreation Parktoday, and Del mas and Brlswalter
scored before the ball was at playagain in the Infield.

' Then Daley was tallied on a squeeze
r'ay and Ross added to the total of

i four runs when Howard doubled. This
' "won the game for Los Angeles. Score:

R.H.E.I R.H.E
Lost. Ang'les.4 7 HOaklar.ii .. . . S 5 1

Batteries Brlswalter, Thorsen andOrendorfT; Tonneson and Mitre.

Seals Beaten, 6 to 3.
j LOS ANGELES, April 12. The San
I Francisco Seals were beaten by Ver- -

Hon today on their first appearance
of the season here. The score was 6
to 3. The score:

II. II. E.I R. H. E.' Vernon ... 6 9 4 San Fran.. 3 5 4
Batteries VClllett and Brown; Miller

; and Berry. Umpire Finney.

National League Releases Out.
YORK. April 12. President

Thomas J. Lynch. of the National
Leasrue. today announced the following
noleapes: 'By Brooklyn to Chicago Na-
tional League. H. ilclntyre; by Chi-
cago to Brooklyn National League, W. S.
"Davidson. Tony Smith. Henry J. Smith;
by Pittsburg to Kansas City, Chester M.
Brandom. Contracts were also an-
nounced ax follows: With Philadelphia.
Burt Humphreys, James F. Moronev,
Karl L. Moore; with Pittsburg. A. P.
.Leifleld, S. H. Camnitx. Samuel Leever.

Erfma and other skin disorders can be, quickly and completely oured with a, few
t, Application of Santlaeptlc Lotion.
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JAMES J. JEFFRIES, I3f BOXING ATT1TIDE, TAKEX IX THAIXIXG
QUARTERS.

BERGER'S 'KIDDING'

JEFF, DISASTROUS

Pugilistic Champion Hadn't
Forgotten How to Fight,

So Sam Finds.

ENGAGEMENT LIFE-SAVE- R

Manager Tells Jeffries He's "Forgot-
ten How to Fight" Jeff Shows

Him, "When Berger Cries
"Enough" in Third Round.

BEN LOMOND. Cal., April 12. For
the first time since beginning- - train-
ing, James J. Jeffries donned the
gloves today in fast three-roun- d bout
with Sam Borger. The bout was sched-
uled for a longer "duration, but afterplanting his overworked face in theway of several smashing left hooks,
Berger decided that his charge was in
danger of over-traini- and called the
match off.

"I never felt better in my life." said
Jeffries as he playfully doubled Sam
up with wallop in the brisket, at
the end of the second round.

Berger Saved by Engagement.
"You seem to be coming on fine,"

replied Sam, smiling dolefully as he
came back for more. The last round
lasted but minute and a half, as
Berger recalled an important engage-
ment. Jeffries completed the morn-
ing's exercise by a ten-mi- le run along
the muddy roads to Boulder Creek.

During all the boxing, although the
going was fast, Jeffries scarcely drew

long breath. He no longer appears
muscle-boun- d and his blows were de-
livered wiUi the old smashing drive
that made him champion. His foot-
work leaves much to be desired, al-- "
though Jeffries never was especially
fast in side stepping and dodging.

Immediately after the bout, thefighter devoted 10 minutes to shadow
boxing, punched the bag for six rounds
and tussled with Farmer Burns and
Bob Armstrong. In drubbing the
punching bag. he showed that he is
working up remarkable speed, an ac-
curacy in hitting and altogether the
result of the day's work gave muchencouragement to his camp followers.

More Olove Work Each tay.
Now that Jeffries really has begun

boxing it is expected that there will
be an abundance of glove work every
day. Armstrong will no doubt be
called upon to face the big fellow for
a few rounds tomorrow unless the
colored heavyweight goes to Los An-
geles to assist Sam Langford in Thurs-
day's battle with Jim Barry.

Berger wired transportation to Joe
Choynski this afternoon. Choynski
will leave Chicago April 16.

Mrs. Jeffries, who was taken slight-
ly ill yesterday, felt much better to-
day and probably will not find it nec-
essary to leave the camp.

Jeffries disappointed newspaper men
and friends who had come to the camp
by pulling off his boxing exhibition

quietly that was over before
anyone knew it had been planned. The
day's schedule included only some road
work and handball, and the boxing was
decided upon unexpectedly when Bor-
ger "kidded" Jeffries about having
forgotten how to fight.

JOHNSON'S TRAINING IS JOKE

Sparring Partner Is "Sid" Hart,
Trifle Over Feet in Height.

CHICAGO. April 12. Special.) If Jack
Johnson has any real intention of train-
ing seriously before he goes to the Coast
he has not shown any evidence of It. The
latest joke is the appointment of chief
trainer, in the person of Sig Hart.

"Sig pompous little fellow sum-- s
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four feet odi Inches in height, who used
to be a tiffht impresario some time atfo,
with indifferent success Marty Cutler
is tile biggest man U: the Thirty-third-str-e- et

camp and little Sis Hart can push,
him over. George Cotton Is nearest to
real goods in the camp. H.e is a big
colored candidate for pugilistic honors,
but he is clumsy and green and knows
little about fighting. Barney F"urey, not
the old Cincinnati fighter, but a colored
gemmun, now wears the title of trainer.

Up to date Jack res not secured a man
capable of giving him a warm-u- p. He
uses Sig Hart in his shadow boxing, the
little man dodging around and furnishing
the shadow.

BAKER CITY' ATHLETES BUSY

Clean Sweep Is Expected in Eastern
Oregon Meets.

BAKER CTTY. Or.. April 13. (Special.)
A squad of about 40 men is turning out

each evening for work in the track and
field events and from the showing that
is being made. Baker stands an excellent
chance of making a clean sweep in East-
ern Oregon, while they will also be
strong contenders at the Whitman meet
at Walla Walla. Baker's strongest
events are the weight?, and Jones and
Beers are expected to hold their own
with all rivals. Jones is putting the

"shot 42 feet and is showing up well in
the discus. Beers Is also doing 43 feet
in the shot put, while he throws the
hammer 140 feet or better and is good
for more than loo feet with the discus.
Beers is showing remarkable form in
the hammer and it is predicted that he
will break the interscholastic record.

Tn the sprints. Baker wiil have four
men, Dan ham. Shinn. Wisdom and
iBronaugh, and they probably will com-
pose the relay team. The hurdles will
be looked after by Finch, Willey,
Shocklfy and Castle.

In the distance events Hall, Rose andLangrell will probably be the threestrong men in the half m!le, while Rose,
Smith and Lillabaugh will look after
the mile.

Baker will participate in four meets
this year, the first contest being with
Weiser Industrial School. April 2J. The
full strength of the school will be sent
to tho Oregon meet at La
Grande, May 20; the best men will go to
the Whltmun meet on May 5 and 6,
while a picked team will be sent to thestate meet at Corvallis.

LABELIj TO BOX IX PORTLAND

Speedy Lightweight Signed for
Meeting With. Roscoe Taylor.

Abe Labell, one of the speediest 133-pou-

boxers of San Francisco, has
been signed by the Oregon Athletic
Club to meet Roscoe Taylor here on
the night of April 29, which arrange-
ment means that the next smoker will
see one of the best ring exhibitions
held here this season.

Taylor Is now at his home in a,

but will come to Portland In a
day or so and begin working out rightaway. He made a favorable impres-
sion on his recent appearance hereagainst Jack Lessard and patrons of
the sport are anxious to see him
matched with a better man. Labell
has appeared in several main events
before San Francisco and Oakland
clubs and is rated as one of me bestlightweights in that section.

GLEXCOE BEATS MOXTAVILLA

Ball Game Between Grammar School
Teams Results in One-Sid- ed Score.
The Glencoe School baseball team Mon-

day defeated the Montavilla team in a
one-sid- game by the score of 23 to 3.
Glencoe outplayed the losing team in alldepartments and won handily. Williams,
the pitcher for the Clencoe team, twirleda fine game, and his work in the box
was easily'' the feature of the contest.
The teams lined up as follows:

Olencoe. Position Montavilla.Williams . : p ParkerChristenscn p HillAlbright lb PerrierGroom 'Js J. NelsonHtrahan ;;t . A mm isPomeroy s Offtel
E. Nelson

Han:?on cf NordstromChevalier rf Winters

Redmond Opens Season.
REDMOND, Or., April 12. (Special.')
Redmond claims the honor of open-

ing the baseball season in Crook Coun-ty with Bend in a game played March
27. This game was won by Redmondwith the score of 14 to 5- - The game
played by Bend April 6 is therefore notthe first of the seasons

Let Us
Demonstrate

to You
What We

- Mean by

HIGH-STANDA-
RD QUALITY

In Men's Clothing. Those who know us and
our dealings declare we give honest value for
every dollar you spend with us.

Men's Suits $15 to $40

LION CLOTHIERS
166-17- 0 Third Street.

IDAHO QUITS FIELD

Captain Grogan Complains of
Umpire's Decisions.

GAME GIVEN OREGON 9 TO 0

Score Is 3 to 3 in Seventh Inning,
When Visiting Team Objects to

Killing and leaves Diamond.
Oregon Team Starts Xorth.

UNIVERSITY OF OREGON. Eugene.
Or., April 12. (Special.) With thescore 3 to 3 in the seventh Inning- oftoday's game between Oregon and
Idaho, Coach Grogan, of Idaho, took
his men off the field when Cmplre
Bingham called Gabrielson safe on the
latter's slide to the plate. The um-
pire then forfeited the game to Oregon
by the score of 9 to 0.

What would otherwise have been apretty .game was marred by frequent
wrangling at the umpire's decisions. In
the second Taylor, of Oregon, was
called safe at first when Curtis dropped
the ball. Grogan declared the Oregon
runner outside the three-fo- ot lines and
should be out. Again in the fourth,
with Clarke, of Oregon, on first on a.
hit and run play. Van. Marter fouledat the catcher's feet. The batter failed
to stay out of his box and before Clarke
had returned to first the Idaho twirler
delivered the ball, the catcher whip-
ping it to the base, where Clarke was
touched sliding. Umpire Bingham ruled
he had not had time to get back to thebag and was safe. Grogan declared
he would protest the game on these de-
cisions.

Neither counted in Oregon's g,

however. Idaho started with a
rush in the first when Slack worked

ravages

The United States Government specifically
ciassmes raost article of

medicine alcoholic
5?T. beverage.

0rder doxm bottles from
JoeaJ druggist.

Insist uon it being Pahst

Rlnehart for a walk and Curtis' slam
to right caromed off a tree for two
bases. Crom followed with a home run
smash over the fence. Word took
Rinehart's place In the box and
Idaho safe thereafter, allowing only
one hit and no runs.

Oregon scored twice in the sixth on
an error and Clarke's line drive. In
the seventh Mcintosh's run tied the
score and Gabrielson slid under Catcher
Williamson a moment later with the
fourth run. Idaho then walked off the
field.

Oregon's team left tonight on a 10-d- ay

trip through Washington and
Idaho, in which eight games will be
played.

The score up to the seventh:
R.H.E.I R.H.E.

Oregon 4 4 lIdaho 3 3 4
Batteries Rlnehart, Word and Tay-

lor; Gabrielson, Applema:i and

Sherwood Ball Team Organized.
SHERWOOD, Or.. April 12. (Spe-

cial.) The Sherwood White So'x fin-
ished filling out their ball team today
and will soon be ready to meet all
comers on their grounds here. The
line-u- p will be: K. Parrott, catcher;
O. Todd, pitcher; Parrott. first base;
J. Parrott, second base; T. Baker, third
base; Oswald, shortstop; E. Todd, left
field; J. Smith, center field; F. Saylor,
right field; J. L. Koch, pitcher. The
first practice game will be played Sun-
day, after which they expect to have
good games with outside teams every
Sunday.

Weston Takes Game From Pendleton
WESTON. Or., April 12. (Special.)

Weston won a fast ball game against
Pendleton Sunday, score 3 to Victory
was due to the effective work of Wes-
ton's battery. Wheeler and Keefe, and
to a timely two-bagg- er by A. Nordean
in the fifth, netting two runs. Wheeler
fanned twelve men. held the visitors to
five hits and was entitled to a shut-ou- t,

as Pendleton's runs were unearned. Wes-
ton. Pilot Rock and Pendleton are now
tied for first place in the Blue Mountain
League, each with two games won and
one lost. Athena is in the cellar.

A Healthful Hint.
A bottle of the Hood Brewing Com-

pany's famous Bock Beer to ward off
that tired feeling. Phone E. 139, B. 1319.

Insure the health
all the family

have a tonic in your home"
':,u.""'s wuowituuj, a luijiu is me greatest

insurance aeainst the of manv rlispases that rftTi
result fatally. This is where forewarned is forearmed.

Pause Exfmd;
isacceptedinallpartsoftheworldasthestandardofmalttonicvalue

it is the essence of absolute puritv and nature's greatest
aid to healtn. It is a predigested food in liquid form,
containing the tissue-buildin- g properties of rich barlev
maltandtheraretoningelementsofthelupulinfrom xSi5' Vum-- 3-l
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Feels just rigki from tte
tryon. Looks an.A wears
as well as it eels

"MAKES LIFE'S WALK EASY""" R A D ti MARIS
$4- - to SB everywhereLEWIS A.CKOSSETT, Inc, Makej.North Abington, Mcvsat.

If you are going to pay more
than $3000 for an automobile
select a six-cylind- er.

With that investment you are entitled to the best.
There is a smoothness and charm of operation in the
six unknown in any four.

Contrary to popular impression the er

automobile will not climb hills better than a four of
equivalent power and weight, nor will it run more
slowly on throttle.

Climbing ability is determined jointly by weight
and power. Decrease the weight or increase the
power and you increase climbing ability. This is true
of either a four or a six so that with equivalent power
and weight the climbing ability of a four is as good as
that of a six. -

The advantage of the six is that it can be lighter
per horse power and thus have more hill-climbi-

ability, not because it is a six but because there is
more power and less weight.

In the Franklin six the gain in power is greater by
thirty per cent than the addition in weight; therefore
its hill-climbi- and road ability are greatly increased.
Right here is where the manufacturers of other sixes
fail. Their automobiles, heavy to start with, are no
lighter than fours of the same power.

The properly designed er automobile is
lighter per horse power than a four; the fly wheel is
lighter; the engine torque is more even, all of which
gives a smoothness of power application which is easy
on the whole automobile from the tires to the engine.

If you want thirty horse power or more
get a six-cylind- er.

If small home power is sufficient for your use the advantage,
both first cost and results being considered, is with the four, but
a high-power- four is helplessly outclassed by a properly designed
six like the Franklin. In four-cyiind- construction as power is . s

increased the weight of the fiy wheel has to increase more than the
and weight in the whole vehicle must be increased. A heavygower, is hard on the mechanism and on the tires and is in itself

an element of danger.
The upkeep cost of the Franklin six is much less than the up-

keep of the high-power- four.
Compare the Franklin six with the best d four you

know. Take it over tho road with the four and with other sixes;
make the tests severe ; then you will have the facts proving the ad-
vantage of the Franklin six.

Call at our show room and study the Franklin. It pre-
sents a valuable lesson in automobile construction.

Model H, J3750. (Top extra)

C. M. MENZIES MOTOR CAR CO.,
330-33- 2 Davis Street, PORTLAND, ORE.

t4 F

Peerless, Pope-Hartfor- d, Chalmers, Hudson,
Gramm Commercial Vehicle -

We could talk a lot about tire construction;
best Para Rubber and Sea Island Cotton.

But the user is more interested in tire
mileage ... If construction is right the mileage is
satisfactory.

What tires have as long and conclusive a
record for satisfactory mileage as

GOODRICH TIRES

QUu I


